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Formal Highlights Weekend
ON THE AIR!— Shown rehearsing for their weekly broadcast of "A lice  in W onderland”  ore 
0 group of the Lawrence College Radio Players Included are left to right Kathleen Kvool, 
M arjorie  Passmore, M aurice Brown, Rosemary Fulton, and Jim  Richards.
Freshmen Hepr 
Talk by Noted 
Theologian
Dr. Edwin Aubrey Will 
Meet With Faculty 
This Evening
D i. Ldwm  E. Aubrey. prcsidcat 
of theCro/er Theological Seminar.', 
addres-ed the Freshman Studie- 
clas" on Keligion at i* 00 this mori • 
inn in tiic chapel.
Dr Aubrey is here under the aus 
pices ol the American Council c i 
Education, the National Council 
on Religion in Higher Education 
and the Edward W. Hagen Foun­
dation which this year are jointly 
sponsorin',' a series of faculty con 
gultations on religion in higher ed­
ucation in various college and uni­
versity campuses.
There w ill be an informal meet­
ing of the entire faculty at Dr. Pu- 
sey's home this evening for an in­
troductory talk by Dr. Aubrey fol­
lowed by a discussion. Saturda.* 
«veiling. March 23. there w ill be a 
similar meeting for members nf 
the Freshman Studies faculty.
A  naturalized American citizen 
Dr. Aubrey was born in Glasgow. 
Scotland, and received his prepara­
tory education in England. His d»*- 
grees in. lude Ph. B  . 1919, D D 
19.W from Bucknell University: and 
A M . 1921, D. B  1922. and Ph I.) 
192(> f mi the University of C h i­
cago
A well known author. Di Aubrt 
ha w tt. Religion and tin- Nevt 
Generation. lit 1 Present Thcologi 
C*tl I e n dem  ies, 19,'ifi; Living I I I"
T u rn  to pane 8
B 5 PII lb o <8; ir d
Saturday. March
2 00 Track. M ilwaukee State 
Teachers, there.
fi 30 Intel fraternity ball, A lexan­
der gym 
Sunday. March i l
2 00 Cycling trip to Sunset Point.
8:30 Voice recital. Wallace Velte 
Barbara Akers, Peabody Hall 
Monday. March 25
8:30 -Piano recital, Studio of 
Brainard Peabody I i ■*11 
Saturday. March .’50
C h ir .ij"  I).i ly Nev. s Relays 
C.i-’O.
12 iiu Spring recess begins. 
Monday, \prll 8
1:00— Spring reccss ends.
Try-outs for the next Lawrence 
College Theater play, "The M is­
anthrope.”  by Motiere w ill be 
held m Room 42, Main Hall, 
Tuesday, March 2*i 1:00 P  M 
Wednesdav, March 27 4 00 P  
M.
IRC Delegates 
Will Report 
This Sunday
Carlos Rodriguez and Jean Denis 
vull report on the Fifteenth Mid- 
West IR C  conference at the next 
meeting of the International Rela­
tion»» club to be hold Sunday. March 
24 at 4:00 in Main Hall 11.
Cai los president of the «lub, and 
Jean, editor of the Lawrenlian. 
were the two delegates from the 
Lawrence IR C  who attended the 
conference, which was held in Osh­
kosh March 8 and 9 The Oshkosh 
State Teachers college acted as host 
to the members who came repre­
senting other mid-western school*
Everyone is invited to come to 
this meeting Though the main di — 
cussion w ill be about tin topic" 
which Jean and Carlos w ill h im- 
up in their reports, the club i 
eager to have new quc"tiot mi ed 
.Hid especially weleon e H.o •
informa* 
s through 
Law ren ce  
c lub  that 
earn how 
the "one
wish to contribute son < 
tion on current aiTaii.*■ It 
organizations such as the 
International Relation" 
the student " f  today cai 
to become the leader.- it 
world" of tomorrow.
Coming Spring 
Social Events 
Are Announced
Peter Rasev and Carroll Hedges, 
co-social chairmen, have announced 
this tentative social calendar for 
the remainder ol the semester.
Following Saturday's Interfrater- 
nity Ball, there w ill be a series of 
sorority formal*, the pron the an- 
nual Greek pandemonium and .«II- 
school picnic spoti"ored by the so ­
cial committee
April 13 opens the round of so­
rority formal*- At this time the Del­
ta Gammas and Kappa Alpha The- 
tas w ill have their formal at the 
Masonic Temple .tith Ha! Jan  i n' 
orchestra furnishin the music Het­
ty Van Horne, Dorothy’ Filert, and 
M arilyn Craig are working on the 
plans for the formal.
April 10 is the date set for the 
Kappa Delta-Alpha Chi Omega for­
mal Barbara Mead and Tony Faw ­
cett are in charge of the affair hut 
as yet there an? no definite plans 
April 27 is spring prom time The 
prom w ill be held at the Alexander 
gym and dancing w ill be done to 
the music of Tony W intei 
P i Beta Phi and Alpha Delta Pi 
are having then formal oil May 4 
Plai for the time and place are be 
ins made by the social chairmen. 
Bei ictte Carlson. Ph.vll: 1 uckei 
B tt V Frost, and June Pe in- 
M .iv I I  has been set aside fo r the 
t n* t  dance and pardernnniuin 
w ith  each sorority and fratern ity  
represented by a booth.
A n  all-school p icn : m«l dance 
at the big gym w ill be the la t 
school social event ol thi -en.e.jtei
Lotte Lehmann Thrills 
Audience at Program
Mi-
Chi-
BV M A R O I KR I T E  S t i l l  .MANS
i An evenni: of the mo t uneere 
lieder s ir. mg evei to be heard in 
I M em oria l chapel took place Satur* 
when Lo tte  Lehm ann, 
o; eratic and ree al 
dcd the w intei con 
series
Mme. Lehm ai.n  ha- 
appronchiru: 
.* for singer:
day even in . 
soprano of 
fame, conch 
m um ty artist 
A lthough 
been suspected of fa«
1 he u ua! retirement n 
there is little in her magnificent 
vocal organ to corrobor iti* that fact 
Ilei general tone production is m ar­
velously effortless and hei top tone 
absolutely glow. But the singer 
would be successful before the pub­
lic even if equipped with con idet- 
ably less in the way of vocal
han ism r 
ab ilty  fo: 
eh captun 
no pa 
li bv th«>-
evi in.
lieder. The 
•-elected f oi 
: lim it fion 
humor, and « 
,i complete
U' tei sitlCeT if
She was. 
G ern  ait nm
a it ¡s her t ht 
song iiiterp 
'1 t1'. audit • 
e listen ing m t 
e I.<it nvei - 
of the sul 
song." M m e 
perform ance t 
leai to roguisl 
ich or t* was don 
lack ot a rtifii
orid < 
•I. Me 
Lehm
-, o| couise, be t in the 
oiH’-. although no critic- 
i t- can be made of the Italian «rid 
French compositions which made 
up the first and third groups.She
Tun  to pige ß
Fraternities to Reveal 
Sweethearts at Ball
Wallace Velte 
Gives Recital
Barbara Akers, 
Pianist, W ill be 
Assisting Artist
and com- 
W.iutoina.
Eleven o’clock w ill mark the presenting of the sweethearts of the fiva 
national fraternities on campus at the Interfraternity Ball tomorrow night. 
A  cloak of secrecy has surrounded the names of these girls who have 
been chosen by the individual fraternities.
The dance, which w ill not he 
strictly formal, is to be held at the 
Alexander gym from M:;t0 until 12:.’<() 
tomorrow night. One o'clock hours 
have been procured for the women.
Decorations are to remain a .sur­
prise, too, but the chairman of the 
decorating committee, Richard 
Bergmann, has announced that they 
w ill follow a spring theme He 
! w ill be assr-ted by a decorating 
crew of twenty.
Richard Kent's orchestra, ait 
I eleven piece organization with «
! vocalist, w ill be featured in this 
. pnng limb-light He has played 
at many functions of othci colleges 
in Wisconsin, but tomororw w ill Ik? 
his In t Lawrence ap|K*arance 
The Interfraternity formal with 
all five fraternities participating id 
a relatively new affair on the Law ­
rence campus It was begun when 
¡the in.in • power situation at 
l«iwtence was beginning to be c ri­
tical
Before the w.u the fraternities, 
like the sororities, were giving 
their formats in g ro up , of two and 
three.
Tune w ill tell whethei the new 
formal w ill continue to be popular 
or whethei it w ill be replaced by the 
old form or not Public opinion 
seems to be all foi continuing the 
present set-up because it w ill en­
able a band of much better cahbni 
to be procuned for the affair.
Wallace Velte. theory 
position major, from 
W isc " i_  n w jll be presented in a 
junioi voice recital by Marshall 
Hulhert. associate professor ot 
voice. Sunday evening, March 24. 
at 8:30 p. m at Peabody hall A vet­
eran bass so lo ist foi the Lawrence 
choir which recently completed a 
successful tour, lus virile  solo in 
Hold On by II T. Burleigh won 
him sincere applause in every ap­
pearance of the choir this season. 
He figures prominently also in the 
First P ie  bytcnan church choir at 
Nceuali Accompanist w ill be Free­
man Empson, graduate student In 
the field of public school music. 
Assisting artist w ill be Barbara 
Akci pianist, of Park Ridge, Ml 
from the studio of James Ming. as­
sistant professor of piano 
The pi ogi am follow s.
Vittoria Mm (H re  t\ui"sim i
Star Vieino Rosa
Ilonot and Arm  'S an  ton* Handel 
Mi V. lie 
Sarah,tiide Bach
Bouree Bach
M i"s A k e is
Der Wal dei ei 
Die Post 
Sapphic Ode 
Ich Groll«1 Nicht
Schubert
Sehubert
Brahms
Schumann
0  Du Mein Holdei Abend tern
(Tannhauser t Wagner 
Mr. Velte 
Noetui «• in I) FM.it.
Op 27. No 2 Chopin
The Circus Suit«- Turma 
Miss Akeis
The Horn Flegier
Quiet Sanderson
My Journey " Fnd Foster
M v Sword fi• r the Kn g Head 
Mi Velte
Lawrentian Staff 
Writers to Meet
l aw rrtif ian nev. r.tel ,i I ft .i
ture writer are required to attend 
meeting tonight. Friday March 22, 
in the I,a w renti.ill office Tho e 
who are not n r.v on tho staff tint 
who wouid like to become mem- 
bei also should attend.
Feature wntei hie to meet «it
1 ;<() m to |,| (. (.|,t in exctl I for 
then absence be ton thi tune to
i feature editoi Betly Jean ( '/iri
The meeting foi oewswritei is 
a'heduled foi f> 4a Excuse- must 
be giv « n to Marily i P« tei on oi 
I Jo,oi Stidham before this tina* il 
i reoprter is unable to com«*
Complete attend.on« i - r«'«pured 
at the e meeting Cnle staff 
num ber' or prospective writer:- 
e ith e i a ttend  or g ive  th'*'t cxell-es 
previous to the meeting', they will 
ie em <-d ! i 'i ■ i L a w re n t ia n  
staff
A . ignment loi the i -ue of 
M il ch 2'* w ill be hand« I on it 
th<’"«‘ meetings
Eta Sigma Pi W ill Meet
Janet Goode, president of Eta 
Si: 'na Pi, announced that th<* next 
meeting of that fraternity w ill be 
hi'ld Thursday evening :it 6 l"> in 
Mis' Wicgand's suite M o v h  w il l  
be >hov, n by C 'ail" Rodrique/.
Con Pupils to 
Give Recital
Piano Students W ill 
Present Program at 
Peabody Hall M onday
Piano .tudent fioin the studio of 
G la d y  I \ B r .u n . i r d ,  profe sol of 
piano, v. ill be preseiil«‘d in i«*cit.«l 
Motida.v, March 2a. at 8 (K) p m at 
Peabody II ill In addition, from the 
study of Carl J .  Waterman there 
w ill lie in vut a! student 'Plie pro­
gram is as follow
Allemande Purcell
Two Fantastic Dam«* Sim takovn h 
Hungarian Mae Dowell
Myra Hakka 
Ma/urk.i «ip ill No Ü Chopin
I aebe tiaurne
I lori ithy Shewuu in
Etude
Ti lana
Jo  Ann  Dea« on 
Ol:« ,ill\ T i i te 
S c h e i/o Sonata F temor 
Ruby Love ll 
Love i- the W ind  
M um ' Faievvell 
•La Boheme*
Nol «■;'latí K« ho Sot 
Je an n e  W illem  
Rejo ice Beloved 
Clu istians 
Im prom ptu. I*' h i o 
M ajor, Op :i*>
Norm a K i 
Tin me and Sevet V  
a i.it ion - Seri«' ¡ i «
If«.'.' ene <; .In tel 
P re lude  and Fm ie No '.i Bach  
Sc hi rzino ( I  i ik
Ruby I .11
Art, Science are 
Topics of Speech
A Mi«* topic foi hi i>»*«•«• h in i'Hi- 
vo< * 11«‘11 la ’ Thursday. M i W .o - 
rei Beck Law re ia  v collet!«* prof« - 
sor of Ei.gli.sh tho 1 “ Science A it , 
and f.h<* At w< t "
The peech cotí i ted m ain ly  of a 
disc 11 - ion of on e aspect of a ll 
kind*- of art, n « luding mu ic. pa in t­
ing, «u lp ture and literature W’tth 
jx*ci.il attention being given to 
literature The subjects vver«* d' • 
in  ed u iih  relation to the* fie.,h* 
man studies coui u
Lis/t
( ’hopin 
A liie n iZ
Ravel 
I î i 111II i H
M ac Favffn
Plieem l 
T in  .me
B  ich H 
C
at e ais from 
Mendels -ohi
N|< 2 T H I  L A W R t N T I A S Friday. March 22, 1*44
Hunter College 
Will Sponsor 
Essay Contest
Hoping to focus the attention of 
Americans on the problem of inter- 
cultural relations, Hunter college 
of New York C ity is sponsoring a 
Diamond Jub ilee essay contest with 
a first prize of $1,000 Open to all 
undergraduate college or university 
students in continental United 
States, the contest has as its topic 
"How can American colleges or 
other social institutions promote 
appreciation of the cultures of 
other peoples and cooperation 
among them.” Entries must be 
postmarked not later than mid* 
night April 1, 1946.
There are four divisions of the 
awards for the best essay. The first 
prize is made up of Victory Bonds 
totaling $1,000 at maturity value. 
$500 in Victory Bonds v ill be 
awarded for the second bes essay 
submitted Eighteen a d d i t i o n a l  
awards, each a $100 bond, w ill be 
presented to those who submit the 
eighteen next best essays. A special 
award of S1.0U0 in Victory Bonds 
w ill be made to the college or uni­
versity attended by the winner ol 
the first prize.
For information concerning the 
rules of the contest see the Hunter 
college pamphlet posted on the
SONG OF THE OPEN ROAD- That might have been the number for the section of the Low- bulletin board m the Lawrentian
fence College choir shown obove packed in a bus and en route to M ilwaukee and Chicago on office^____________________________
its annual tc.ur recently. 1 hat's ' the Judge ' on the le ft, otherwise known as Dean Carl J  ummsts are read and commented 
V/aterman, director.
Lehmann Reveals Plans 
In Personal Interview
n v  D IC K  I I K ! n o
li ,i |H‘i onal intei vit v planted I 
tiftei Satin flay s concert. Mi s Leb* | 
In.inn iiA r.il'tf h« i «If tu I >a* a lira-I 
Cion- ai d ch.ii mini tonality
mich a to well-nigh overwhelm i 
yoiu reporte« in view of the august 
poaliMii .he hold in the musical 
vioi Id Whili erenely igning pro­
c la im  foi eagi-r autograph «ekers.1 
kIk- kvpt up a completely captivat­
ing conversation in which he told
«I future piani In » preliminary
r\ i h,n of mi. »ions involving! 
t ia v . l faciliti« >h«’ s.ml that in as j  
much a «he was ronducttng her. 
tour by motoi cai she was having!
* it I comfortable tup
M.it kirn: h«>r li»-1 concert for this 
n . i .m . w ill lie an appearance in 
t'h « >uo on April l.Mh. Soon there-!
• ft« I she w ill journey t«» Santa 
It.ubara. ' 'alifoinia, for a well earn-1 
n l rest Mei vacation, howevei w ill, 
1h  cut short for 'h e  h o p es  to begin 
anothei hook, this one on tin nb-; 
je « t  of ' intei preting opera " W ritten! 
«in inni.li lines ,iv hei previous 
Work titled "More Than Singing
Mardi Bryant, '44, 
Opens in New York
. Mardi B ryant 44 opened recent- 
1\ m Boston ii ,t n« w (»lay I I.Ike It 
Herr, hv A H ShifTrin Hie play 
la>t right iip cu iil in N«-w Y«*rk In 
Variety, the play itself was not 
K>\«*n ,« \«t% favorable review but 
the !«•.ids \\ i i « praised for th«'ir 
» d r  \rc«irdm« t«> the review , 
most of Hi«' sup|»»>rtiiin cast was 
not tth» . h»(I and needed more di- 
i < i t on t ut "M ard i B ryan t 
» in k i '  ihe r.ilht note «nd prove« a 
newcom«*! worth watching "
While at l.iw renci' Mardi wa» 
V i-ul« nt ol Sunset and she was 
« «i « i ............ mh« i s h i p  m the Na­
tional Colli Mt< Players Mardi was 
m!so active ,n nthei campus aitivi- 
1n ncluding thr W men s Jud icia l 
I > .rd Kiench dub. l aw rentian, 
Hadio l’la>«M- and A t ’appella She 
v\.i> ,i in«-nibei «if Delta (Jamma.
she w ill delve into the singing of 
the art •'«ni* An interesting side­
light on her wilting i* her recourse 
to writing in German text which is 
then litinslated back into English.
A Ked how she elects her songs 
for conceit', lie replied that that 
too occtipie a great deal of her 
I tune during her "vacation". Sh«: re­
marked that stie was amazed at the 
extensive liuuibei of German songs 
I that still remain to be sung and 
how 'he felt a thrill «if pleasure 
j when she un«‘arthed a lovely melo­
dy as yet not heard hy modern au- 
I dieflces. Ile i programs are then 
made up for the coming Mason m 
close collaboration with Paul Ula- 
imw ky, whose pianistic mterpre- 
tation of li« <l« i is on <uch an ex- 
ceedmgly high plane that I^ottel 
la-luiiann «.«insiders him an aili.st in 
his own right and not just a mere j 
a«companist.
lo tte I.ehniann w ill open her 
concert season next fa ll with sev- i 
eral concerts in Sail Francisco She 
is also scheduled 1o |>ortray the role 
of th«‘ princess in the opera. Der ! 
Hoscnkav alu I ' by Hichard Strauss.^
P f  /  for lo*ely nails you murf 
I j  ^ hava perfect cuticU.
I I  I  Quickest, va ite 11 way 
I-W « Softol . . .
i  \  ^  toftens. shapes,
remo»#* Cut'de  
witHont Cttttiliq 
♦I»# pvrftct 
kam« Maalcar*
,\U  for t  
th rillin g  Um - H (V * J d cw H ttra tm
Cfwplll»
So They Say
There is a noticeable trend recent­
ly for l.awrentian columnists and 
con e-pundents to indulge in mud- 
sluu itiL' some uood-natured and 
.some not The inferences and insin­
uations refer to a -mall group or 
else to other columnists.
Frankly, while the practice en­
livens the pages of this weekly, it 
does n o th in «  to enhance tin Law- 
ren tian s  calibei oi the statuie of 
the writers who full prey to such a 
tendency It seems unfortunate that 
school spirit must manifest itself 
in petty accusations and “ slams' 
which foster animosity rather than 
unity We can he glad our col-
upon, that campus affairs are fol- 
, lowed so closely that some can cen­
sure other groups, but surely such 
critcism can be more constructive. 
In one issue, three columnists de­
voted themselves to ridiculing each 
other Sorority and fraternity 
groups are subjected to rather un­
just and subtle criticism, and in 
this corner, ladie.* and gentlemen, 
we have men vs women. It all 
seems rather stupid and unneces­
sary.
As college students, we are re­
puted to tie adult, but as college 
students, we act childishly. There 
is much to be done to bring Law ­
rence back to its pre-war standard 
The woi k calls for enthusiasm and 
cooperation. One of the qualities 
upon which we have prided our­
selves is the friendly spirit among 
the groups which have worked to­
gether in the past. Let us not put
Voting Rules 
Are Remodeled
Executive Group 
Sett Up New System 
Changing Balloting
Balloting rules for the election of 
Homecoming Queen, Beauty Queens, 
and Student Body president were 
changed by the Executive Commit­
tee on March 20.
Homecoming Q u e e n  formerly 
elected by the student body m a 
loose election w ill, according to the 
approved change, be selected by 
the " L ” Club. The change w ill in­
cur no change in the constitution 
and w ill put the administration of 
the election under the direction of 
the organization immediately con­
nected with the homecoming events.
Beauty Queens w ill be clected 
from a roster containing the names 
of all girls on campus, listed al- 
! phabetically. not according to class 
1 or sorority. The Executive Commit- 
; tec. being a purely representative 
oody, w ill supervise the printing, 
distributing, and counting of bal- 
j Nits to insure greater efficiency in 
balloting. Prom King, too. w ill Le 
; elected according to these changes.
Student Body president w ill be 
' elected according to system of 
checks used at the last election. 
Balloting w ill be under the direc­
tion of representatives from the 
Executive Committee, suf>crvis<'(j 
by a representative of each candi­
date. The only new provision w ill 
be permanent durable ballot boxes 
supplied by the administration.
In case of all elections, precau­
tions w ill be taken to print only the 
precise number of ballots needed — 
' and all ballots w ill be rrtainrd for 
| one year following the election as 
I checks on pov-ible errors.
i this spint in jeopardy, but let us 
lather pull together to m ■ t. i ' h 
the old social standards that were 
a by-word here five years ¡no.
A ll college dormitories and
dining rooms w ill be closed dur­
ing spring vacation. Student* 
who find it necessary to stay on 
campus must make arrange­
ments to do so with the Deans.
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
See
Suelflow’* Travel 
6oods
303 W. College Ave.
$1.00
e'tft I Oc F*4. T.i
BELLING
PRESC R IPT IO N  D R IO  ST O RE 
E. t ’o lle jr Ave. Phone 131 
Appleton, Win.
Q e e p e tu !
j u m p o u . . .
8202
$1095
Br«ath l*sa ly  Tru*l A SO A P  ‘n* 
WATER* Unconditionally Wathnbl«
Rayon G ihardm e by 'j  iy  Gibson 
Hoops ol colors Sires 9 17
G E E N E N ' S
The Dept. Store 
Nearest The Campus
frMcy, March 22, 1944 T M I  L A W R E N T I  AN Page S
"HOW'S MY HAIR"— Five members of the Lawrence A  Cappella choir give attention to 
Iheir hair under rather confining conditions a t Thorne Hall, Chicago, just before their ap ­
pearance there on a recent tour of the M idwest The girls are left to right, Beth Schulze, 
Ellen Jane  Smith, J ja n  Troutman, M ary  Ellen Patterson, and Ruth Heagle, who really has 
herself "crossed up ."
One Million Dollars 
Is Goal of WSSF Drive
253 Colleges 
Will Try to 
Reach Quota
How would you like t» nvi • a 
gut «if S I.000.000'* Sounds Iik • .1 
good-M/ed ji»ft. but this & nn «»1 
monev is Hie minimum niUon.d 
goal of the W. S S. F  m it- pr«*»er 
drive. Throughnut the country 26 
colleges and universities tie par­
ticipating in W. S. S, F drive .mcl 
the drives have been in opn >ti<>" 
foi some time. W htn  1!! the cot 
tributions from the?e m-iitutioic 
h u e  been made, the goal w ill h jv i  
been reached.
Ingenuity has been always the 
kes note of any drive In co lleges and 
universities in tin* United State.s 
ni.niv unique methods have been 
used ' < iid in obtaining «•mtribii 
tune At Brooklyn college where 
there 1 the problem of 1 metro­
politan commuter’s college, . pen­
cil sale was held. A fter F ranc iie  
Bouillon’: visit to the campus, the 
college chose the University «• 
Paris 1 s the focal point of its d ir  e 
Four 1 Is, made up in the school col 
ors v ere engraved with the name' 
of Brooklyn College and the I 1 
vers t\ ,»J Paris. A ll proceeds wete 
given lo  t1 r  W S S F  A sjive a.- 
n :11 c ’ -you-eat sign wa> pn ted in 
the • »feteria of the Lewis and 
Cl.u k college dui ini; the noon h un 
W hatever a lunch cost the student, 
an equal amount wa deposited 11 
a ' 1 lor the V\ S  S  F  If a st:i-
dent I fiO-cC'it lunch, he placed
odist church 
d B<
Doi othy 
b  Hun
f»U cen in the ho\ 1 At Sm itr col* ch . t *i c»f the party.
lege S.iplua's Ci ClIs w is 1 eld Men ber of the 1utheran I v
Ainii-< rnenl lK>oth^ , fort une telline. <*eiun • re 1 r t icipatiiig 111 the Lut»
a nd t iirile  racing were among the er.in C 11 Society « inceri whic
niap. 1■ enf.s 1 1 ter dou ghnuts. and w ill t>e en -en Sundav.
ho! il. gs wt re sold and fiee en ter- 8; 00 p 111 ■ the Law  1 e:.t i Chape
tamii i nt was prov iciod. At the enfi 1 oere is 1 admiissiuri charge
ot the day a n.en H't 0 f the W S norning at your ch im i
S  F. omrnittce c<mimented “Suc- ! T R IN I T S' l.U T H ER A N
cess ¡1 the Cire 11 he m the !.n- S  A id K K in
ei .1 1 'ali/ation tt at 1< coi-is can at If1:30. I he Fin;îei of Clod " b
be u t d as well as S it) md t!;:»î m Rev Zei dler.
af tern« ■01 ol f in W 1' dtie to the A L L ÌA I?s « S  KPISCC)P A L
Set , . • Fund E C ;i Ave. and Drev. S c .
A A el le.1 is til P coll it ; v .«I 1 . ICC at 11.00. due : : 1 . ,1 •
STOP IN 
AFTER THE SHOW
For Some Dc!ic»ot«s 
HAMBURGERS or HOT DOGS a*
CONEY ISLAND 
LUNCH
312 E. College
md different ide . a lid  of clever 
campaigns would be a large one 
The fe»v examples that have been 
given show that spirit and ingenu­
ity are being put int » the W  S S F 
drives. It is well io notice that tin.', 
attitude is prevalent all ovet the 
United States
Matt Pahle Is 
President of 
Newman Club
The Neum an Club held a busi­
ness meeting Iasi Sunday and e l ic i ­
ted the following officer' Matt 
Pahle. president. Francis Schol/. 
vice-president. Jean Denis, record 
mu secret ry, .Jeanne W illems cor- 
respoudin; secretary; Waltei Chil 
sen. .s«»ci,tl chairman: Maurin»* John 
son and Jean Martin, soc.al com­
mittee; and l ’at K iuhbe ig . treasur­
er.
The next meeting of the Newman 
Club w ill tv  on Palm Sunday 
A pril I I  The group will meet at 
St Jo  -eph s church. attend c iimum. 
ion as a bod> at 9.1f> a n . and nave 
a breakf.i ' n eeting «flerward
The Methodist Student Fe llow ­
ship completed a series of ri 1 .eir 
sions led by several Lawroi.ee pr(> 
fe^sofs They w ill have .1 -pnng 
get - icquainted party. Sunday. 
March 24, at « :t0 ,>. m t the Metii-
1Alice Continues 
Growing Despite 
Hunger Pains
The studio is hushed, the gn "On 
the An " dickers, and the 1 v  rc ice  
Radio players be n their Thui:ila\ 
serial.
The theme of “ D m m  Doll ' 
comes through, and the \ ici .it the 
announcet is heard Alice in W on­
derland chapter SL’ti." and pi oceeds 
to fell how last w eek w. h it A lice 
at the bottom of someplace talking 
to some one and growing both up 
and down. The theme again and 
the program gets underway A mo­
ment of silence is created when 
there is a slight confusion over the 
loss of a script. Alice chews her 
candy and celery for the eoi reel 
sound effects while in tin* back 
ground, door* open and shut at the 
proper or impropei t ine
The highlight of last week’s pro­
gram wa& Alice s visit to the house 
of the Duchess. The .sound of pm* 
banging :n the background w,< pto- 
vided by two members 01 the 
sound elfei ts committee throw ine 
pans at each other, while the cry 
ol a baby, a mournful cat meow, 
and the grunting of 1 pig added to 
the racket.
At last the program is ovci The 
players heave sighs of relief and 
proceed to trudge up the hill to 
eat. Hope you make the chow line.
Smokers are 
Requested to 
Observe Rules
l ' 1.ie exocut e c  >tt. . t !i«i
tlklent body, t ie  facu lty and tins 
adm inistrai ion id  ■ t tin- c >- 
operation of .Ml studei t- in obscrv* 
11 the re :ulat i(m- 1:.. n ei nim j 
sm oking in the coll. building!*
used foi instruct 101 
* lt  is hoped that e v e ry in e  w ill 
help to .cc  that there 1 no smok* 
mg in the chapel 1 ! • lilt ,n_\, tha 
conservatory ti e obsei \ ory, and 
the g\ mi isitin - d that tnokm ( 
m M am  11.11 be confined to tha 
Col ndor 01: the fir:.’ floor, and in 
S ile n c e  I I  ill to the area near the 
front dooi It i- al o hoped that in 
Ma -e la tter i ,.ces n >kcis w ill 
n e use ol ibe n  .‘eptacle provid« 
<■ t for the di.sp . d ol ci ette butts.
It is e pena lly  im porlaut that 
tin e Ik* no smoking in M ain  I I . ill
o in Seen« lla l l  except tn the 
designated areas because of the ex­
trem e fire  ha/aid 1 d the cons©« 
quent danger of irreparab le  lo-s» 
and because of the im portance of 
lim iting  the d ifficu lties  of jan ito r­
ial service
Youi cooperat 1.m is earnestly it>- 
quesl«*d’
Two One-Act Plays 
Are Presented Thurs.
Lawrence college Theater pre­
sented tv 1 one act plays. Hello 
Out Ih e rr hy W illiam  Saroyan Ind 
II mils \i ross the Sea >y Noel Cow ­
ard ,t the monthly joint dumei 
meet. • of Km in >t Pythias and 
Pyth i " Sister at *» Thursday I 
even if at Castle hall.
T in  '• plays wore p esented le- 1 
cetitly to the coll. ge ;-t idents and ,
the colli e luttle Thcatei 1----  ------------ 1
C»e«>: e B W o o d  an \riny chap­
lain from Austin. Minnesota. 
C O N G R E G A T IO N A L  
121 W Lawrence Service a t 1 
I I  (Ml. "On Meeting Evil and S u f­
fering." bv Kev Forbush.
F IR S T  E N G L IS H  L U T H FH A N  
N. Drew and F North. Service I 
at 10:.'<0 "No Compromise." by 
Kev Reuter.
M ET H O D IST  
N Drew and F. Franklin. Service 
¿it IDaO "They that Wait ii|K»n 
the Lord.”  b\ Rev. Chadwick 
P R E S B Y T E R IA N  
F College Ave and Drew. Serv- i 
ice at 10:.')(l "Bew are  of Anna 
and Bigotrv bv Rex Pierson.
ST JO S E P H
♦04 W. Lawrence High M is at
10 15 "The Croat 101 and Gov- 
erning of the World '
777.77?
al PENNE Y S
Iff - K<■ ■
-  Vk
» . ,A i ' V
LA D IES '
SW EATERS
100' All \\ m#1
4.98
1 ih e  vvt jr 11 w 1 ‘ ' I ,r 
I with irts, or u n d c r 
! jOc>ct ai horre cr at 
school Sec our stock in 
beautiful pastel shades 
Boxy slipover style. Sizes 
34 - 40.
t s
tli» loveliesf, gayest
Print 'kerchiefs
1 10SO i • juin fe f :• ( 1 ’ ’ *f O' •
c !) f /f practical gaiety to peek coy ly  fi >ai 
\ ir su't pocket’ See t *m i- r-citi ) 
new patterns . . beautiful colors!
l t n p i r  i l l  l i l ir n  h.O i'lk lT* I <-f'
I -■ af 'I ■ • ill print patlerre or 
I I, At led coU
U  •inii n * «.i.rcr i M i i d k r r i  h o  I < 1
i1 il» am  of beautiful flo ia l p 
h- ' i f . . .  c  « nation»
(»in» h s shr.-r cwltun h Midi t-nh j r f s
s C . 1 1 I  .. .i « "  n \> ’ d 
st ,n : r  .,1 d. 'I »
Min'« fin<* «piatiti ruf ton h;tndk
neat rn.*chiT I* hem, cord border»
59«
50c
v ,th
I In 
39«
Slippf Fluor
PETTIBONE'S
OWNED BY H. C. PRANGE Q0.
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The Editor Speaks £ GsHdj1 Initiation;
Sig Eps Have Open HouseA Few Rules Make 
Dinner Agreeable
Dinners at Sage have a lw ays been rather 
pleasant occasions. Even  though the ind ividual 
students gnpe occas ■ na lly  about having to 
drc-NS .n something other than overalls and about 
a lw ays having to have their hair down, the stu-
The high spot in the frat news this week seems to be the D  G  initiatu n 
I of their worms on Sunday afternoon Those worms that you see going 
around flashing their new D G  pms in everyone's eyes are as follows: 
Jean Banholzer. Karen Christiansen, Betty Falvey, Ida Beth Hansen, 
Ju ie  Horschak. Barbara Iseley. Phyllis Ludlum, Meredith McCarthy. Nan- 
I cy M a l d e n  Nancy Mayhew, Beverly Pearson. Nancy Ritter, Ruth R< the, 
i Dorothy Schwartz. Nancy Smith. Sherry Suavely. Helen Spalding. B a r­
bara Steinhagen, Carol Vivian, and M arian Stover. That makes twenty 
in all. unless my grade school mathThen thev ** was 8°od anyw ay, . . good 
dent body m general is agreed that a few  rules 1 he,5 °their Founder'T^Day banquet i funny. Bob Dietz gave a hum-
1 J  ;orous piano solo. Have you ever seen
be-do make d inner more agreeable. The m ajo rity  
cf students real.ze the im portance of a pleasant 
atmosphere and regret that the dinners there 
have become noisy affa irs of late. If  everyone 
cooperated ar.d rattled trays less and talked in 
a moderate tone, a congenial air would be re ­
established.
at the Appleton HotelI that n ight , piano playe{J from thg ^  
That Sig Ep party for the^AD P  fore? Then B m  Dayis Bob D 
last Sunday afternoon lea lly  w .. »nri non W illiam c
A*«i*tant M ik f  up 1 dilur 
1 > pi»t*
< np> I dilnr
C aro le  H aw lry
f ir ,
B*
N.
'¡C ia  L lp k e  
tty K.r-ffei
<ricy W(«xl
A x U lin t « M aiv  A i.-eh u e ti juni-t 1 án ch e  r Ma r lly n  1-a r-
**n. G o n e  M 
land
il lard Donna Pal 
Ml « IM
met l>or>* T re \  :i 
" •  s 1 \ » »
-anu«, G a i l  O u t-
A » » U R I I I -1i m r u  M i ix c i r ............ G tv M ai'K innon
A d « vrti>ii>( M anagrr P a.. I Da h! berg
I i r r a 1 a 11 n ( Mai, 4 fr r IJ T r .  v ira n u t
1 .i (
M r!
lantf Mil li Hilb«-i». K lau»  K i . 
rfrt-rt  I I I  W a W llm otf.
K I  1’ IIK  JU K I \ l  '  1 \ M
« l’ifi. L o »  intfer.
A n u r.u e t/ I lf  - k f jn - Mm ■ ik H r\iem nier Bnt1 Dalton.
I n i l  E lw e r*  f >rn. ( iro n  holm G'.,\ t r. Hanirfr.
I e inem arin, H n  ••ii. M iiie b ra n d H ill Hi « •*.♦■i
K .,lie r  K  milliall K »r* 1». K . , , K  .1 ! •nil, 1,1 'IV Ma, k M ard i .
M atra ver» M n m h  Mont« «> .. r.it. p r iv . ht»ai IÍ,rr. f’ lay-
i Rey tu wi< H..l>er'., - Sei m d  S p i ld ln t St« ,i it S t ia  1)
Weii.*ke. W
r t  lla li ,v T  H  
• *1 / ,  - , !n*-i
rt Va- '1er W \ (!i-n W alker
Cooperation Needed 
For Two-Hour Show
A  group of Law rence  students are organiz­
ing a two-hour stage sh< w which they w ill pre- 
s e* n t to the student body and to the public in 
support of the d rive  for M em orial Union funds. 
They w il l need the help of m any groups to pre­
pare skits and musical acts. This show w ill 
give a ll the students an opportunity to display 
the:r o rig ina lity , their acting ab ility , ar.d their 
school sp irit for a w orthy cause
The student comm ittee in charge of the show 
si <• ild  be comn ended 1* r organizing the a!fa ir. 
Th> . have done the w ork  en tire ly  on the ir own 
in it ia t iv e  T hey w ill, however, need the coop- 
*: at ion of m any o th e r students to make the 
m 1 »v a success.
A ll student groups should m ake an t ifo r t  to 
offei a contributing act.
something Bob Wood as master of 
[ceremonies kept everyone laughing 
Co-master of ceremonies, Dutch 
! Condor, greeted everyone at the 
door in a snappy tux. After playing 
bridge and hearts for a while, the 
party was adjourned to the base­
ment for refreshments. Then when 
everyone was stuffed and satisfied, 
the program began. Bob Dietz, B ill 
Karger, and B ill Bendel formed a 
! trio and played the piano together. 
There was hardly room for them all.
Women Will 
Choose Six 
Ideal" Men
Norb Sabin, and Don W illiam s sang 
two songs, Alone and Blue Moon. 
A fter prizes had been awarded fur 
the high scores, both men and wom­
en, in bridge and the low ones in 
hearts to Carolyn Finley, D ak  
Flicker, G loria Gronholm, and Art 
Freeman, respectively, everyone 
decided it was just about time to 
start going home.
Last Sunday must have been a 
time for parties and banquets. Be­
side.-, the ones I mentioned above, 
forty-five Phi Tau actives, pledge 
and alumni met at the Valley Ii i 
in Neenah for the annual Founder's 
Day banquet and program. Dr. A. 
H. Weston, a charter member of 
¡M u  chapter, outlined the h.. t ry of 
' the Ph i Taus at Lawrence, and Dr.
M.M. Bober, the speaker of tin- ri.iy, 
j chose as his topic "The Purpo- s 
.ii d Aims of a Fratern ity.” Ti ■ m x*. 
joint meeting of the alumni and ac­
tives w ill be held after a dm • . 
May 13.
After a period of relative ». » in 
the social calendar, the Phi r i 
house w ill be the scene of the 
teenth annual Apache Biav. 1 c r
The ECHO V a r i e t y  o f  I n t e r e s t s
O c c u  p y  T  h e o r y  P r o t1 u l  < ( IM I ’ I M S
So, o m  believe
»
h ¡
1
M M , ' l \ l ,
W e have rho.sen fn . "he con-
servaitory. .Mr Ward T ht i t > profes-
<or. ;is our Boy of the Week " AI-
thoui Ii jjlt. con just! last
year. Mr W ard ha • already won
the íif feet ion of his students amd is
! Ollf iof the | pulur professors there
AÍ1!er chatting w . * h him 1for a
w hi It we disi-overt'd that he cer-
th in
V pa* ks much • "> day
A laboratory mai
y tt'iK'hinfc
riual for j unior
thee i y, which he 1 fin -hi‘d is
being printed a 1 W¿!! Ih» . ed
at thc* conservatory in the neitr fu-
K\ i.iüîît« the con
that M r War ... spends a good
¡1 variety of i
injj but h* 
u • •
pri bvterian cl
, ,4 V.
un r ha* h im as
ished
«*: i*‘i . 11ci r 
1 a setting of
io h i\s just 
the Thirl i t nth
for them. Jitterbuj-uing.
nc. swimming and iare
.¡,g tKcupy the remainder *»f his
leisuire A ll of hi* students n the
Presi ytenan choir !! > k forwa rd to
i the monthly squaire-dancing ses-
w h in  M r Wa rd is often M’en
ped around a paliar beeau e ht
,i t,;t too er.ei ■ ••tic in a "s
-partner” call 1 
i »-di/es how
Hut then, t 
energet ic
a ery 
and
J  provic:i by the pro liÍH  writ it g he
V- Mr Ward. (>nce I get “fart-
I The women are going to be giv­
en a chance to select their ideal 
Lawrence men on April 1H The 
Lawrentian has just let out the 
news and is announcing it this far 
advance, to give you of the fa ir­
er sex a few more weeks to hash 
and re-hash young Lawrentian April 13 
, manhood
, The yearly custom was started by 
, a dimply gorgeous editor of the 
l.awrentian m 1939 and has been 
continued with but one exception, 
last year. Well, as the story goes, 
this editor was very despondent 
I became, week after week he put ¿.icher and their w ives w ill 
out a paper, but never once in his *^ere 
I career had he gotten his picture in 
it. He was so despondent that he 
I decided upon this plan for liettinj; 
himself into the Lawrentian: i  
shall have a bij; contest to elect the 
six most handsome men on cam­
pus . Of course. 1 shall be elected
The Betas are going to ).;t\o a 
buffet dinner at their house • s - 
urday night before the G n  • k for­
mal Several alumni and tt.e.r 
wives w ill be present. The Sit w- 
arts. Bob Smith and his w • I 
Chuck Dowsett and Bob P< V
From all the material I c 
up. that Greek formal is li 
be some affair. Richard K ' 
his orchestra w ill provide t 
sical background. It's gon 
out at the Alexander gvin a:
and that way get my picture into from 8 ,!0 to 12:30 !>•
M H  W A R D  of  t h e  C o n
At the Movies
in  K.%1 l l l l  h\ (lOl
\t the Rio. rhey were I \|h-ih I
ali Ir
the paper.
F ina lly  the great day came and 
the self-satisfied editor was sure 
of tys election — he had dated 
every one of the uirl> on campus 
giving each exactly fifteen minutes 
of his time.
A las and alack, however, when the 
results came out, our glamorous 
editoi didn't get a .single vote. 'E d i­
tors are often unpopular, you 
know!) 11c was so despondent that 
he ran right t >wn to the river and 
jumped m, and he was so big­
headed because of the conceit he 
had .that the Fox went up two feet.
And now. m silent admiration ol 
this gallant, but frustrated editor, 
our Fox river goes up two lcet 
! every >inUo spring
And so the election of ideal men 
was started It has been going 
eve: • ■ ci1. and t » Lawrentian has 
N'T' on sponsorinu the contest for 
I old times sake.
And >o girls, begin your think- 
im Watch every minute of the 
j day look out ot your dorm win- 
] dow t.itt» nt night, and through the 
key-holes in Main Hall to find your 
six truly ideal men. You t>nl> have 
’ a month.
l ’ S  Men! no campaigning, abso­
lutely!
At the
Conservatory
yone has one o'clock.- 
mcht I hope that every hi )y 
just load- of fun.
A ll the frats are to elect u 
to represent them at the ba'l A 
you curious to kn<,w wli> 
have elected0 
That Dt It party 1;,~t S. • 
night "went over with a I 
quote one ot the Delts. 1 t 
must have been fun.
Next Sunday morning t ;
P i lt  ^ are going to hav< a v 
breakfast at 9:30 for thei I , 
wonder if anyone is goi» : ’ 
awake aftei , im to the (!:• 
mal the night before.
R ill Burton and Dex V. - 
Delt alumni, were back v 
I.awrer ce campus this 1- ■ 
end. "A  crim inal always r* 
tlie .scene of his crime " I \ • 
1 guess f nis' got carried ;,v\ v 
Loads of congratulations to 
W ilde, who has been r> 
pledged to Pelt,i Gamma 
Gladys Osborne has w ' 1 
Phi scholarship ring for • ,i 
highest grades in the it i 
the semester Tell us y< .n 
<>n h ov  to study. Ozzie 
Two more s, rorit e> have • 
then rcspresentatives to
r i in y 's  natior-il eonve:tt:o 
d.th P lie r was elected a- 
tat'ive Irom t : r  K  P  c!- • ptt
A im  o i.u
tt> r ►wc 
i n  M i l
W ell.
has IT t.t 
1-1» I '
V i- Ill 1 
Ci me 
In e  < 
v  \ -
to observe 
i ml Hmners 
forever At 
rtj the last word !
q i  k  K i t s  . .
Th« candle-light \esper service 
Sunday ».i> very uvpressive. l’he 
services are orcanued s>> that prac­
tically no denominational d iffer-1 faculty at Coloradi'
Cnees are brought up Let's all he , c ■ ». to l4»»re:.«e.
Otit for the next one . . The French conservatory ,s proud 
Club's M ardi Gras was a swell -is a member 'Music Editor's note 
idea' . . . What w ill the Brokaw In nr. effort to acquaint Lawrence 
girls do to counter-act the pro- ] students w ith our faculty, and ne» 
Orm sby attitude of »he men after ; eon students, the music staff here
Ward's, 
doing undergraduate work 
ho »ro te  several symphonies, 
chart t i r  music, and music for voice 
and j .ano His s\ v,phonies were 
played by the K.i!>.,s Univev-.ty 
orchestra and an entire recital of 
his <trmg, piano, voice, and wood­
wind » mpositions was privsen’e d ! Garter .'
at the University I m,Kht not like if you arc too
Mr Ward was a n.ember of the s. phisf.cated Dennis O 'Keefe is an 
State before ; absent-minded scientist who trys to 
but now the , get a garter fr, m an i Id sweetheart 
to claim him | Marie The Body" MacDonald, be­
fore it ruins his career and mar-
pamonshij 
romance s 
at tin'.es b 
force.
At the \pplrton. Cietting (irrtir 's
farce comedy that \ou
their recent activities
Very literally “ yours'*, 
EC H O
by presents the first of a series of 
articles on new members at the 
conservatory.)
riage The antics he Koe« through to 
get it were rather tiresome, but 
there are seme funny scenes in if 
The performances of all are ade­
quate. and Marie MacDonald earns 
her nickname.
s, loll/ who it I 
debut last Friday 
Tail House. W ith 
trumpet. Graham 
ippmg the double 
i'iv in  out on the 
"Dutch ' blending in 
with his piano work to m ake i 
smooth ' ixturc of jive  and sweet 
house really  rocked Con 
chicks. G rim m . W illem s, and Het 
shim.or made a reef treat trio  .
Were there tears in their eyes” 
I he \ esper audience was certainly 
appreciative of the solos presented 
by Don Waterman and Poloros O l­
son lu place of Phyllis Wallis, re­
gular organist, was Jean Trautmann 
at the console . .
l.oud cheers and appreciative 
whistles greeted the Ormsby girls 
who gave an impromptu songfest 
at the Quad. These "smoothies" un­
der the direction of Mary Hammer* 
sley should be proud of themselves 
- the boys actually came out run­
ning.
"Quiet Hours" 
Disturb Dorm
Consider the freshm an' "  c
is studying her F rench . . : s ner 
professor d itecfed. she i« r- u i 
aloud to herself.
H er blissful evening is s> *-n in­
ti rrupted. however, for the c 
lor. sitting in her room with i ar to 
keyhole, hears the soft s> rabies- 
I t tting her door bang at a r i 't  the 
wall, «he storms out of 1 er > ' n 
stumbling over empty coke b, ‘* es 
which roll and clatter on t: • f  'o r  
Noistlv she clumps down the hall 
beating r o s i ly  on the f i e  ■ er: * 
doors and yells at the top her 
voice. "Q U IE T  H O U R S .”
Now 1 ask you, how’s a guy sup­
posed to study w ith all that racket?
Friday, Marcii 22, 19**A T H E  L A W R E N T I A N Poge 9
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Puddles, Robins Put in 
Appearance to Forecast 
Earth's Spring Cleaning
A ll signs point lo spring; it's just 
around the corner. March is carrying 
away all traces of snow. The wind 
whips about us more playfully and 
it's not as cold as it used tu be. 
There are puddles, mud and newly 
created streams we try to jump 
over, but nobody minds for they are 
signs of spring.
The skating rink is disappearing:
not see any sense in. A ll signposts to 
spring.
That feeling is beginning to come 
over us, but it's not quite here. Even 
the profs cannot escape it. Thoughts 
of midterms and vacation bring 
spring even closer.
The animals feel something is
coming. March rains are washing
the grass is brightening up. Every ,*10 e a l Pa-S* *u*umer, autumn 
day we watch the river swell, sure and winter, t<i let all start anew, 
sign of spring. The trees are waving . Yes, its like nothing else. We can 
in the air, ready to buist foith in feel it coming. Old earth is getting a 
their new spring array. And have
you noticed how lively the spar- | scrubbing and if you don t watch 
rows are getting? I have -they keep out all the signs w ill be gone and 
me from sleep. | spring w ill have crept out before
The days are getting longer, the VuU know ,t , 
moon more romantic, walks down 
by the river more enticing. Men’s 
fancies are turning, women are 
dreamier. More cars are on the 
road. Sports such as tennis and £ 1  1 • 
track are coming into vogue. A re £  c L S l l l O T l  J D G w
Buzzings of
these not signs of spring?
Drugstores are displaying their 
tonics, m illiners their new spring 
finery, especially those fancy femin­
ine hats the kind men say they can-
S t a A f a p iH f
Well, girls, here it is . . the 
age-old problem of why that man 
«>( yours seems to forget .ill com-
They tell me spring is in the air 
but the only sign of spring I've 
seen are my white socks with mud 
:-l>(its all over them Spring is when 
a young man's fancy turns to tilings 
other than those semi-monthly 
chemistry tests. Yes! Soring is the 
season when the boids and the bees 
hold their own. Ah! Yes! A young 
man’s fancy turns to romance 
rnon courtesies when it comes to while the g.i.v campus chicks turn 
doors. If he was born under Aries, to summer cottons and ballet shot s 
he wants to be first in everything Yep! Sprint: is .1 season .<11 lashion 
So where does that l«ave you’’ Ex- fiends look forward to with glee 
actly — holding the floor. Who can blame thc-e poor things
And fellows, you ha e cause fni lor turnin;; to flowery prints .md 
complaint too. Was your girl born! gay colois «liter being hid in ba.
sweaters and skirts lor (i month» 
Maybe you think I'm a little bit 
early with all this spring talk but 
I didn't have to look tar lo see the 
gals pulling «»nt their dust-beaten 
trunks from under their beds Not 
only do these trunks hold spring­
time apparel but that air of "Now 
I can pack those wooly woolen, 
away f<*r good can be found all 
through the dorms.
You should have ecu Mary Hart- 
7011 ; beaming face when she was 
showing till her first springtim« 
purchase . . a darling yellow 
cotton dress that would pull you 
out of a blue mood, but quick We 
all know what ••Injun’ Watsinske 
does when she slips quietly into her 
room at 7.00 each night. She just 
gut a pair of ballet slipper* and 
since they don't float she has to 
gi\e them their daily work-out in 
her room < ach night.
Even with my near-sightedness I 
couldn’t miss that combination of a 
bright fushia rain-coat and a sheer 
chartruese scarf R ita llodak is 
sporting If I looked that good in a 
rain-coat 1 wouldn't care if it ra in ­
ed fr<tin i ut it ll M an  i1 111 I!*. 
Barb Sternhagen's brown sp it
between March 21 and April 20" If 
so, you don't stand a chance. She’s 
a natural for an argument and 
wants to have the last word as well 
as the first.
A ll you Anans. though, have a 
priority for winning any contest 
. . . you’ve all the makings of a 
professional contestant. Hut w ill 
it be the curvrd-to-fit-the-wi ist 
Butova or the PUT Ford you're a lt­
er? No . . . you'll be doing it all 
for the glory of wmnir.
And when it comes to novelty, 
leave it to vou A llan  . Whethei .t
Alarm Clock, 
Plus Spring, 
Brings Blues
“ Oh how I hate to get up in the 
morning.” she thought, as she 
groped for the clock beside her 
bed and peered at it through half 
shut eyes.
The hands pointed firm ly to sev­
en o'clock. The alarm would go 
off in u few minutes. She closed 
her eyes, groaned a little, and lay 
there half dozing.
Her roomie woke up and seeing 
the tune, hopped gingedly out of 
bed, humming her fuvontg tune 
as she dressed.
The sleepy girl roused herself, 
m arled through clenched teeth, "Do 
you have to be so cheerful at this 
perfectly ungodly hour of the day?’
‘‘It's almost spring, the othei 
girl answered simply. "Come on. 
get up." she coaxed.
There was a horrible buzzing.
"There goes your alarm now
"W iiy  don't alarm clocks have 
chimes instead of sounding like 
threshing machines?*' she com­
plained
Sh« glanced out of the window - 
the sky was a dull gray
"It can't be raining, -he groaned. 
"That'» all I'd need to make the
Why Not Write About Your 
Experiences, Lawrentians?
day perfect, what with those two 
tests 1 have this morning.*'
She closed her eyes resolutely 
and rolled over.
Suddenly she felt cold. Her 
roomie had opened the door, and a 
small gale was raging through the 
the room.
"Shut that window,** she shud-
Have you ever stopped to think 
that we Lawrentians arc interesting 
people! Why, we've been all sort» 
of places and had unusual and in* 
teresting experience* Think of 
yourself! Some of you have seen 
countries we used to read about in 
Haliburton. You've met people 
you’ll never forget. And the tens«dered "Go away. Let me sleep 
I ’m so tired.” she added in a soft times, and poignant moments, loo. 
pleading voice. J  Some have stayed closer to home.
"You have a class and you’re However, your lives were still far 
getting up! her roomie said firm- from prosaic and dull. There wai 
ly. perking off the covers. plenty to amuse you, and there are
The other girl lay there coldly lots of things that happened to you 
surveying her as she stated with that you feel you’d like to share 
forced calmness, "O f all the girl* with others
iti tin-- dorm—in one mad moment, j W hy don't you put on paper 
I had to think that 1 wanted you some of the things that you know 
for a roommate. How could I have w hich you «1 like others to share?
bien so blind?’* she pleaded look­
ing heavenward 
"Aw . you like me You know 
you do. Sure you do'” hci roomie 
said as she tickled her feet.
Then- was laughter and squirm­
ing and then a thud
One of the men was telling a very 
amusing incident that happened 
to him in Europe. He was stretching 
it here and there; and doing some 
tactful cutting It would have made 
a grand short story.
W hy not write about them? You
"Oh well,'* she said picking her ¡don't have to be an English student, 
self up from the floor and forcing You just have to have something 
a laugh. " I  really didn't want to to s.iv and doesn't that include 
sleep anymore anyway ”  j most of us° How about starting
She went to the window and your contribution for the Jack|>ot 
looked out. It was pouring, drip- I now? 
ping, wet and muddy
"Spring '" she snorted and started 
getting dressed.
dr.
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Does Anybody 
Know Chloe's 
Whereabouts?
Rummaging through records for 
ii piration in the recent song t it lo 
contest brought to attention the 
«na tion of the obscure late of 
" f li lo e  .i mystery «if longstanding 
t has I o n  evei recalled to the 
n nils of all who hive to wander 
tlii' ugh the wampland. llnfortun- 
aii 1> to common knowledge the 
e .ih Ii loi Chloe proved fruitless, 
and it was only a mallei of time l o- 
fon it fizzled out completely.
H ow ever un?uti lied je to iho 
ec i 'a in ty  iif tliif vague explanation, 
.i i on iintte« i< <>k upon ii e lf the 
t;i k of H 'o a rch  to substantial«' and 
qualify  such a theory. In form ation  
w  <■ kht in e v c iy  cornei of the 
in ch  would lead to a clue as 
fin ,.I < ut come ol th« «»arch 
ne y .n e  « noiigh, de«*p n the 
11 i i i «11 ,i room ovi i a t i■! .a « o 
sh« |> n New .1 <-1 i v  lived  a little 
old ch..i woman who held the fina l 
mi ii piei'e t«i thi' tory o f  C'htoe.
1 h« d r eovery itself « xpl.uned 
u, t . t ha- never been w idely  
know n, \>. 11v the much publu i/«d 
. o eh ¡ddt nl> tell into o b i« ui ity. 
Hut for all un ;atisfied spectator* 
<1 . i l l  i I ' tl i f.i< 1 l h • eby 
g i v e n  she v.a in Mi«' ladie room.
Girl Advertises
« i ;i < ini hi« p« on, T-i'1- • e 
f  •, c ,  . t ! || ( '.ill A rkai , 
;,<)• i < | i « mi i "m en " 11) t her 
for the Inter» 
1 endue «merit,
• fen«" h the
globi 
1«» tl 
for (
ilablt
add«
i n  IX IN N  \ I • \ I . ' I I  It
If 1 w .ie  you . nd ..
Live Dangerously but Don't 
Take This "Dubarry" Course
To nil
, /
Spring is that intar 
between v inter and summer which j 
«ine doesn’t know whether it has i 
arrived for sure unt 1 it gone 
However, you the more fortui • t<• 
may recogniz« it by certain incon­
trovertible signs: when the radia­
tor in your room again begins to 
function, when your mother re­
members to send your ice skates, 
when Mr. Trover g< ts out his mar-
1 ne
Hulk started her di«
Casper Stumble b.
Ruck's we ht:, why 
began 'ading her 
answer of course, 
of new resolve for 
Theoretically. everyone Uv< 
spring This unanimity of opinion 
is not as 'inaline as it may se« m 
In reality, the existing conceptions
you
do;
bles—then you may be certain that | of spring are here: spring—that
spring has come.
The problem at this point shifts 
to what should be done ab«jut it; 
the proverbial reaction is, of course, 
that common occupation which has 
been practiced underground all 
winter. Les* obvious responses, 
however, are perceptible: for in­
stance. did you know why Betty
happy time during which we may 
safely feel justified in relaxing af­
ter a w ii.tcr of hard labor, and 
how's about taking a day off'’ 
Spring—good, now we can throw 
the windows open, and won t have 
to dust the room at all! Spring— 
that which connotes vacation, and— 
need we say more?
be:
Y o u ’d have the i><"'k* . 
m enti t o o .
I wouldn 't have a thim  to <
I . re I <l ■ »■ I
And i.< . t : givt >■ i much *
Away with u-sts away with 
grades
A w a y  w ith  long and sage tirades.
You 'd m \ i r ha-. «• 1 coir <• • lass,
An«J yet I m sure that you would 
pass.
If you were tired, you could 
sleep—
I'd even help you count some 
sheep!
I know we wouldn't get much 
done.
But don't you think it would be 
fun1
Just think how lovely life would 
be
If  1 were you and you were me.
lied  I.awren- 
■ ut', who at< 
wo» king too 
11 who tinn ii 
you find only 
ri Iea l box«
I I V b.lll 1 pi <|| ; row! I 
nuili and til gei nail. ; and 
• fall out)
W h e n  or, lo u te  to  d a  •
I II l i g h t l y  o n  t h e  t o e
books neatly stacked
toe* 
a h-
. a lw ays
s, with all 
upon your
i poor, 
tians w ith  droopiri 
j all fagged out fri 
hard — those «-I 
| that pej> is somcth 
i in big i reen lettei
the fo llow ii in ' nctions w ill In <1 .T in  i an ingeniou mixture
br.ng life back to y u bloodh of im p io v ir  t the blood circulation
. , n in«- and pet fectm: posture Koi the
First «if all. to bed at eight every rnore advance«!. in addition to th.a,
night < with the ex f 'p tio n  *>f Satur- a p« neil can !•«• balancf d on th*
day night, natch then a half hour no e with tli«' era i t  end up.
leeway is permitted*. A brisk ten A minimum of nineteen ■ la os
minute walk to N«enah and back of wider p« r «lay is the require*
sharpens the appetite. m«»nt. Tlie amount need«'»l varie*
Each meal, by the way, should be with the individual; drink until
eaten very slowly, with no conver* you gurgle when you walk and
sation to interrupt concentration on then you'd better stop If taken a
proper digestion. No «1« sscrts — j whole gla: in «aie swallow, the re-
ever; they put on unhealthy fat and ults an b« st 
sabotage teeth.
The teeth should be brushed vig-
These basic tips, if followerl w ill 
put a smile on your lips, a kick In
orously with kitchen cleanser five your step, color in your ch« eks. and 
times daily. Never drink cokes or a Lawrence song in your heart — 
coffee, and never smoke — heffins!
Caffein and nicotine, you know- —
Die essence of health and peppl* 
ness.
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Vike Cindermen Meet 
Milwaukee PedsTomorrow
Meet Will be First 
For Promising Squad
( h Denny and In f. ience Itaekmen w ill h..ve n l»r * • uiod op­
portunity to try their talent u competition tomorrow again t M ilwaukee 
State Teachers in the lat’er H.iker Field Houi-e It vs 111 In- the f.i t imiu* 
petition tor both t«• ifi* «ind no prediction:» on the oulc une would be in 
ordei
The Vike., w ill b«mk on then - ---  ------------
u t r o n m  m in the quarter mile, 
half mile, und mile in .score heav­
ily. .«nd g<iod support should come 
from dash, hurdle, and p«l» vault 
tin- Some particularly out i indim: 
perfoi manee* have Ikmii turned in 
by Hill Steed and Dick Flon in the 
a id  Diek Krai 11 m' in the two «nd 
Hob S j*  i ry in the mile
Hub Hrebner ankle injur> cost 
the l-iwrenee cinden cn the ervii • 
fN i>f a twelve fool vaulter. ai d a 
fort v-one foot ihot puttei but 
be re.idy foi outdooi t oinpetitmn.
'I tn- comp let«- list >if entue in ­
clude the following 
40 yard «Ush 
Steer! h'lorn. Clark. D ive  HaiiHM't,
K NeLsoii.
45 \ ■>rd I. hurdles 
Cl.»ik Dave IL iitx rt  VantlorWey- 
den
MO d.tsh
Steed Horn, V.« lb . I <1/ Du k 
ll.tt bei I 
4 to Uj  it
Flom Sleed 
MHIt i i i i «
Fiaibm- llam itv 
Mib mu 
H unit' Sperry, Kad im ;
! mile ruu 
I' \nold*, Sp e r i*
Phi Delt Team Wins 
Interfiaternity 
Handball Tournament
Football Gets 
Under Way
Heselton W ill Meet 
W ith Enthusiasts 
M onday Noon
A ll those interested in intercolle­
giate iixitball whether they have 
hud any experience or nut. are 
urgtd to me» t with Coach Heselton 
in room 11, Main Hall, next Mon* 
day noon at 12:45 I ’ M. At tin time 
Mi Me elton wants to make a more 
complete appraisal of the manpow­
er situation and uI. •» organize 
[irim» practice which w ill start im ­
mediately after spring vacation.
This year print; practice w ill be 
veiy important for sever d reasons 
I’he athletic staff w ill I»*• ible to 
appraise the men available in terms 
of experience and ability lor woi k 
next tall It w ill give football en­
thusiasts a Rood « hance to get in 
'Orne rugged txi<i\ contact exer-
ci.se. It wil 
long service 
other rea.soii' 
the sport lot
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Team Elects Hall 
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Supiano, Hall, 
Curry, Butke 
Lead " I"  Club
in  CO \< II IJINVV
Tl. • l^iwrence college Varsity Le t­
ter! m s club, known on the camp- 
Us the • L ” club held a leorgam 
/.ati'Hi meeting and election ol olfi- 
cer.- on 1’uesday night of tins week.
A good sized 
group of nluin- 
n lettermen 
from this area 
attended 
meeting 
acted in 
junction 
Hay ward 
gers. ¿2. 
ducting the in ­
itiation cere­
mony The un- 
d e r g i aduate 
Denney club membeis
elected Hoyden Supiano president. 
Hob Curry vice-president. J e n y  
Hall secretary and treasurer, and 
(¿orden Hutke sergeant-at-arn s tu 
he.hi office until the close ot th 
fir»t semester of the next school 
year.
A ll Lawrence college varsity let­
ter winners are eligible for mem- 
beiship in the " L  club, which is di-
vided into ttuee cla-;es: active, 
alumni, a id  honorary. The primary 
pm p. e oj the club is (<« support .ill 
endeavors of L .iw icn te  college anti 
to help build and maintain a whole­
some college and athletic spirit 
here Too, the club aims tt» effect 
Ix' td- ot lei low * p imot • V o 
let‘ei men . n tin* cam pm and to pro- 
niote and uphold all traditions con 
corning Lawrence athletics.
The official in* ;ma of the club, 
worn by membei , i- a mall rec- 
tanuul ir sh nx*d . >1 I banded I.■ | I 
button with a white enameled 
block “ L "  on a blue background 
Then* are now twenty-seven we o 
ers of the button on the famous rep­
resenting letters won in all of th • 
major and minor »ports on th** 
program.
No doubt you can look for th • 
club to become increasingly 
more active in all worthwhile col-
RESTS B E T W E EN  RECO RDS— Dorothy Schwartz, Lawrence 
College coed, is one of the outstanding women swimmers in the 
country and holds a host of midwest swimming records. She 
works out at the Alexander gym pool daily in preparation for 
the National A A U  swimming meet which will be held at Louis­
ville, M arch 22.
Famous Singer 
Thrills Audience
C O N T IN l’KD FR O M  PA C K  1
Never Fold Her Love was a mas­
terpiece of characterization in the
opening group, for the Haydn sotu; 
was not only beautifully sung—she 
actually created the visual illusion 
of a younu girl, by some magic 
meai s which defied analysis. The 
same artistry v i present in Schu­
bert'- familial Serenade, which 
was genuinely thrilling.
A ll evening there wa> a feeling 
of delightful intimacy between 
singer and audience, no mean feat 
in i hall the size of the cha|>e! 
Mmc l^ lima .n is not one to hold 
with the det icheo exaltation and 
vocal performance which permits 
the singer t > acknowledge the audi* 
•nee only when il comes to taking 
bows, but she takes her hearer.- into 
her confidence artistically and j>er- 
sonallv.
The Sti au> and Wolf >ongs which 
concluded the program reached a 
pinnacle of emotion which dues not
l e v  activities. :md especially* so 
in those activ ities close lj associat­
ed w ith  the interco lleg iate athletic 
program.
W AKN KK Hltlls
te v v m '
.Q .M W
» rttr  °pY s-o*r
»VAN- P'NNff
' ) Nfr*'« • ' ’’N
< o  n  \ 11 It I
Starts FRIDAY -
FICTION  NEVER EQUAUED 
THIS TRUE STORY !
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
All Interested in 
Golf Will Meet
A ll men who are interested in 
competing in intercollegiate golf 
this spring are invited to meet with 
Mr Heselton next Tuesday noon 
i at 12:45 1». M . Room 11. Main Hall. 
Tins is a very important meeting 
and all who have definite intere t 
m this sport aie urged to attend. 
Practice w ill start as soon as weath­
er permits, and a fine schedule has 
been arranged.
seem possible from one voice and 
piano accompaniment. M ne. Leh­
mann1: art i“ of such high caliber 
that tu do full justice to it verbally 
would seem sentimental and et- 
fusive. Rather than risk cheapen­
ing a sensitive performance bv 
over-comment, perhaps understate­
ment would be be t— that “ The 
First Lady of Leider" is not a title 
lightly applied to the artistry of 
[«•tit* W  lun.am.
COLORED
KNIT SPORT 
SHIRTS
V/c Have N O W  Increased 
Our Flee  ^ To Give You 
Eefrtcr Service
Call 8600
RED TOP C A B C O M P A N Y
V  aitm g Room Across from Appleton Theatre  
fW V W \A /"vA A A A A /V \A A A A A rf\A A A A / V W V W W W V V W <w w %
* S ir ip p  an d  d ia m o n d  
I
* w e a v e  patterns 
I b luev g r e e n s ,  
j marc>ons Short sle.’v 
I model, t1 ev a re  ideal I
I fo r e ve ry  dav w ea r ^
I
in  j
Ond I
I 
I
I $i .33,$1.50
! $ 2.00
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! CLOTHES
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JOHNSON’S SHOE REBUILDERS
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House Cage Tourney 
Deadlocked in Finals
Phi Delts,
Town Teams 
Are on Top
The Phi Delt House and town
Don Jabas defeated the South-Lawe 
team 24-19 to tie the Phi Delt House 
for first place. Gorsche had four 
baskets ior the losers.
Leapue scoring as of Monday 
was headed by Vander Weyden 
• Delt», Earl (Ph i Delt), Healy (B i-  
ta>. and Segall ipiu Delt) with s»ev-
leair.s were in a deadlock for fir-t enty-einht, thirty-einht, twenty-two 
place in the inter-house baske.j^nd twenty-one points respectively 
league alter last week's competi­
tion had been concluded. The 
town team was forced to play tw 1 
games on Monday afternoon. <h' 
second of which is not included in. 
these standings. reply to My Pal and 1 and
George Vander Weyden led the a few others on campus, we’d like, 
Delt House team to a 3.5-11 victory, to voice a polite protest, concerning 
m Saturday's opener by pouring «n | tho o rmsby girls
W e  are some u f t he "de-housed
So They Say
twenty-one points on ten buckets
Last week crazy actors and 
grease-paint moved into the campus 
gym. despite the Amazons* to hold 
the fort. Guess the best side won, 
because it seems the actors were 
much more appreciated than our 
huskies have been. They were real­
ly  in “ the grove"!
Nevertheless, it put a halt to the 
inter-sorority basketball tourna­
ment, and the badminton and ping 
pong, too. The former was re ­
sumed on Monday, but it looks 
as though the others are waiting
for the th aw ...............in 1947, that
is.
Intramural baseball w ill catch up 
with us shortly after vacation. The 
size of the lists looks pretty good. 
. . .  so Allah to the sun gods and
hope the enthusiasm doesn’t subside 
by then
The laburnum  («rove set allowed
| enough room for a few golfers to 
' swing out to "Tales of Vienna
Hou c Basketball Standin ¿IS
W. L. Pet
Phi Delt House 4 1 HU0
Tow n men 4 1 .800
Sig Ep  House 3 2 <¡00
Delt House 3 2 .000
I .awe-South 3 2 .000
Beta House 2 3 400
Lawrence House 1 4 .200
Plu Tau House 0 5 000
* , Woods'' along the outer walls. A
quad upperelass women. who w e rc j ft.A. ev„ ,  mW)d,.d the living room.
| only too happy to move out. con-1 you misht h<jve s>iltJ it |ook.
Hut i t.t] more like a '‘club house’*.
The prospective Moody's found
and a charity toss. Bath was high 
f*n the losing S i«  Ep team with nine
points.
In Saturday’s second contest. tiv* 
Beta House lead by Ace Buchanan's 
strong arras and keen eye. knocked 
o f' a scrappy Lawrence House team 
2<M0 Buchanan had five bucket.? 
and a free throw', while Boeder had 
five points for the losers.
On Friday, the Beta Home
sidering who was moving in 
we, as ancient juniors and senior: 
h.td doubts of how \v • ! 1 we would 
fcet along in a freshman dorm. Our 
doubts d id r’t last long, however.
Soon we found that we were liv ­
ing in the one dorm on campus 
which, so far this seme, ter, has ex­
hibited what Lawrentians are a l­
ways claiming that their alma ma­
ter lacks: spirit.
Ormsby’s open house, the first 
venture, was a big success Even 
"M y  Pa l” , or maybe it was 1". 
didn't refuse our invitation.
Last Monday night our serenade 
brought forth recognition in the 
form of rockets from the Beta 
House, and flash bulb photos from 
Lawrence House. Even some de­
rogatory remarks from Brokaw 
didn't dampen our spirits!
If  the Ormsby gals keep up at
their nook fur practice, too. A p ­
parently Miss W ells did a good job 
of stiinging them along 'cause they 
don't seem to think it's too much 
of a racket.
squeezed out a 17-16 victory in a I this rate during their next three 
game with Delt House In the f in a l! years at Lawrence, they w ill have 
seconds of the conte*st. Je r ry  Her- done a great job for the general 
ri< k of the Beta team, stole the1 school enthusiasm Maybe they can I 
ball and dribbled in for a lay-up instill some of it els« where; who 
shot to establish the margin of vie- knows? I t n o t  a monopoly! 
trry. Vander Weyden had nine And don't be too surprised if 
points foi the losers, and Healv Ormsby pops up with anolhci m ic - 
six for the winners. cessful surprise soon, too!
Monday night the town team o«' -----
hind the five bucket shooting , f  777.77?
Other Campuses
BY JO A N  M ATH WKKS
Approximately "'>0 00(1 veterans 
aie swamping U. S. campuses th 
semester. Sounds good, doesn't t ’ 
Mostly they migrate to the larger 
campuses, but we're doing ;.!l 
right for ourselves with our l.*0 
Look at Cedar Rapids. Their grand 
total reached—.17, I eue«s we can'' 
all be lucky
Oh and by the way. 1he.se vetei 
a»is are doing all ri^ht for them­
selves. Purdue, for instance, reno. t- 
that veterans are making a mue.i 
better record than other studen*
doing flieir part to relieve the • 
vert clothing shortage in Euiope. 
East high school, in Green B. 
has succeeded in picking up more 
than .■ thousand pounds of clotn- 
ing and Benndji State *1« aclier* col­
lege o' Minnesota, is now busily o 
work collecting. Orchids to yo i 
twith! It is estimated that in Chin i 
alone, 200 000.000 people are badly 
in need of clothing. Surely many of 
us have clothing we can .spare th.it 
they could wear. What about a sun -I i  
ilar drive here, Executive Commit- J  
tee" ^
From Bemidji again On the L’O.h C
Girls' Good Gripes 
Will Go in Boxes
" I f  they aren’t out alieady. the*> 
soon w ill b e "
“ What are they
“They are grqn- b< \* s ’*
“ What are gnpc bo\< s 
"They an box« s into which one 
puts gripes "
"W hat are they lot 
“The> are if you have gup«'s you 
put them into "
"Wh.it are gnp**s 
“They are something you want 
which you don't have, or  something 
you have which you don't want, oi 
something m>b< dy has which no­
body wants, or something.**
“ You mean ?*’
“ Yes.”
“ Who is spoos.a ing gr i>e bo\e 
"L W A ."
“ Why?**
"Because 1 WA 'ants >«li/ohjec- 
tions and corrections on matters 
that concern you. like doiui luies 
.Old social activ ities”
Then I can gripe about lights- 
out '.” *
“ Yup ”
“ Where v ill Hie boxes be lot 
ed?"
S;ige. Brokaw. Ormsby."
"W hat aljout Pe.ibody,''
“ Who's he 
“Then this
^ PORTlEBUTT~j
This week, as snow left the ground here in Appleton, the ice moved off 
the W olf river, the major league baseball teams started their final round 
of exhibition games before coming east and north, and little Reedsville 
won the Wisconsin High school Cage Championship, spring made its 
first appearance**. On Monday and Tuesday some of the track men put 
on snow shoes and managed to navigate the soft cinder ribbon surround­
ing Whiting Field. Won t be long now til we're singin* Take Me Out te 
Ike Ball Game and throwin' pop bottles at umpires.
Coach Denney, who was recorded an «porting a smile in this col­
umn last week was seen In very low moods last Monday and 'l urs- 
day after learning that his number one pole vaulter and shot putter. 
Boh Brebner, would be lost to the squad for several weeks due to an 
ankle injury.
Sports highlight of the week in these parts was undoubtedly Reedsville 
High's fine showing in the Wise*onsm High School cage tournament at 
Madison Conqueror of Neenah m the New London Sectional Finals,
Reedsville accomplished what their lt>4f> counterpart, Lena, was unable 
to do. That is. hold up under the tense strain that accompanies tourna­
ment play and defeat entries from much larger schools with moie ie- 
serve strength.
Humor has it that the Chicago Cubs aie steering clear of the power­
ful Detroit Tigers in spring training With the well rounded hats of 
York. GreenbeM g. McCoskey. and Cram« rapping at the American league 
stands, the sale of Alka-Seltzer w ill ' i • .>m , even if one of oui faculty 
members condemn such a product.
Iro in  reliable sources, our office received word that “W ild H ill ' 
Karle w ill he swlniciiig Into the Northern Michigan reservation via 
grape vine w ithin a week or s»o Hatch thr bad shoulder, B ill! 
‘‘Stretch" Lui'deman vaulted 11 feet his fust day out fen practice which 
m a k e s  the fourth 1 awrentian to soai tbove 11 feet on the inside tiaclt 
this season.
With the " I .” club grtting under wav oner a«ain, school spirit 
and sports attendance Is expected to rise. Let’s hope we ran get 
hark to pre-war days when trark tennis, and golf lakr place this 
spring and continue from lierr on in.
So They Say
Dedicated to the most beloved <"• 
column of the Lawrentian, *M> 
Pal and 1*.
We aie merely innocent bystand­
ers to all the malicious gossip 
ru m o rs , and back-stubbing that 
goes on around Uus campus 
Frankly, we are not only gnptO 
and toed .^Hiut it, v\ e are also verj 
bored It doesn’t seem to be a ques­
tion of ‘‘friendly** riva lry between j 
certain social societies on this jam 
pus . . . .  it's more an out and ou’ 
attempt to ruin the reputation? o ’ j 
these groups.
In oji*. column we read only na ty t 
and slanderous remarks In anothei j 
our anonymous writer says. “ Let's 
grow u p " Yes. let's grow up Let s 
stop the-» |»etty feuds and jeal 
ousics We're most inclined-to think 
c.ood chance to I tliiit the w iitc r  «if .< C KU T A IN  col
Cage Games Postponed
A ll th«1 games xhcduU*d foi Sat- 
urday atternoon in the intramural 
cage league have been post iione<l 
until Monday and Tuesday of next 
wei k On Monday the i'lu 1>* It- 
I5eta House, and the Towunien- 
I awienee House games w ill tie 
played at 4 3(1 on different thmrs. 
( Mi Tuesday. the Lawe-South-Slg 
Fp house game and the Phi Tan- 
Delt house games w ill be played on 
diifeient lloors at 4 30 p. m
.t-
put in my t' ti cents' worth?”
"That's right L W A  represents 
your ideas, so m e  it s. nu thing to 
rei t « sent "
umn an  n .re juvenile than they 
think. Ix-’ s act like college stu
dents . . ■ hat sav.......
T-<o Iuost  faithful readers
because they are more mature Ami ° f  ,*u> nionth, the A  Cappella chm
at Auburn University, Auburn ti>< 
married veterans are the ones who. 
arc ♦akinr the lead in schola-tn-1 
standings. Hats off!
Michigan State Teachers roll cup 
just about pulled a bonei Becaus« 
of the acute housing hort;u:c re* 
turnim veterans have been a i_ i- 
ed to live in the Jensen fieldhou 
There was only one catch Not 
the returning veteran« were ; 
Fort’ettinq this, someone instinct- 
ed an ex-Spai to take up reside 
in Hie fieldhou e on her arrival ;.t 
the campus. She al o received i 
invitation to join the local YM C  \ 
Confusing world, isn’t it ’
Quite a few schools seem to i
ano the diama club pooled tnc.i j 
talents presented nothing h
than. “Chimes of Normandy". Y< 
you gue- . <‘d it That i^  an O P E R A ’
I hail 1« ve you with this wist! 1 
tale.
i.c students in a b i o l o .
I by college. W .itervtll* ' 1 
ted expectantly toi the 
. arrive. Suddenly i11  ^
,ed out of the loii 11 
the room explain ing that ! 
vaa in bed w it h a i >>M
“ N inety 
class at C 
M aine, \>. 
professo! ' 
voice* boo 
speakei ..i 
a lthough he
Meet Your Friends ¡j
j:
MUELLERS 
RESTAURANT I
lie would proceed wi th the l ie 
as n. u.il W ouldn 't the rev ci e 
nation ite handy— w ith  stud 
tuning h on the lectioe from i 
side -1 >' aki I s?
GOOD FOOD 
REASONABLE PRICES
121 E. College Ave.
HEAR THESE
N EW
RECORD
ALBUMS
P 152 
"SH O W B O A T "
bv
T f inm y Dorsey Orch.
P 145 
POLONAISE
bv
Al Goodman Orrh.
M 593
SOUTH OF Th E 
BORDER
h t o I lei C rc h .
A W . V A V W  ' . W A V . -
"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Piempmbered As 
Time Goes On
MARX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
-  WE BOAST OF SERVING " a *
THE
■ " 5  ■■■
■■■ 
■ ‘ 5
A/ 1030 
K IPL IN G  SONGS
t) y
Nornvjn Cordon
BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN!
DA/
DEBUSSY
Robf r I
1031
PRELUDES
it/
LUNCH MEYER - SEE5E.1 MUSIC CO.
116 W. College Ave
1T H K  L A W R K N T I  AN Friday, March 22, 1944
Churchill Talk Lashes 
Russia; Effects Felt
B y  Jim  Eckrich
Two weeks in Fulton. Mi;>- 
fm ui, Winston Churchill tucked 
•wa.\ live scotch-and-soda: and a 
dinner, smoked ;i nice f.it cigar, 
stood on his seventy-one-year-old 
bulld'n;i;i.vh le^s and lashed out at 
Pn  ia "From  Stettin on Hie H.il- 
iie  to Trieste in the Adriatic an 
iron curtain has descended across 
the continent."
And then followed .in offer th.it 
must have rattled the vodka hot- 
tles in the Krem lin -n proposed 
merging of the m ilitary and naval 
•treniith of the- United States and 
Britian  in a "fraternal .1 .< ociation " 
Tin* next day world newspapers 
flamed with report of this speech 
The fact that Churchill spoke in no 
official ca|Kieity detr.icted not from
Former Wave 
Tells Women 
Of Navy Life
Martha Spalding Talks 
Of Typical Bootcamp 
Training, Hospital Duty
M altha Sp.ddim; fnimerly .1 
pharmacist s mate itid c li in ttie 
W A V E S , '.poke to I ence i:ien 
l«e-t Monday nighl at tin* ch i c ia .i 
tory tindei the spoil 01 nip ot the 
I ’.nV Ilellenic council
Hunter college wa the cene of 
lie. bootcamp training which wa; 
C*f six weeks' duration and included i 
insti uctlon m inathem.itic Uni'll h 1 
Composition aircraft and <ubma-{ 
Tine recognition. spelling. naval j 
lustor.v and tradition, plus drilling j 
and regular periods of physical ed­
ucation
Life in the W A V K S  va> iigol'OU 
Id  cntic.il nilc.s applied to the wom­
ans unit .is to the men's S tu d  dis­
cipline was maintained I’um h-i 
inent was at the discretion of the 
•IT icers
Mi Spalding received ln*i hos- 
im  p: t ra in in g  n W ashm iftnn,
D C and was then : ent to New Ol - j 
le an> to atttend lal*oratory school. 
Where he earned her rat mu
Aftei eleven months in New Oi-i 
lea O'- lie was transferred to (iulf- 
|K»rt. Mississippi, to do labm atory , 
test im:
M r s  Spalding met hei husband 
while 111 the navy >>ut had to detei 
marriage until aftei hei discharge 
Thev tnitli aie attending [«iwrencel 
now. her husband being a former 
inemhei of the V 11! unit st itioied 
here
Biological Movie 
Club Sees Films 
On Varied Topics
Film  tiowmg botanical gardens 
in London, animal life m the Eu r­
opean St.ite Parks, silk culture 111 
Japan and the re ource; ol Alaska 
were shown at the Hioloijic.il 
Movie Hour Mulch i!0 from * «HI to 
!HH) in t1 e phv-acs room of Science 
Hall.
The H oUn;iial Movie Houi club 
Va- toimed .it the letpicst "t the 
titudent*. to otTei an opportumt\ for 
l)iolo.",\ majors to ¡ et somethin^ n 
the wa> of information and a'socia- 
tion that isn't obtained m the i l.i ■ 
room The club has no oflicers and 
rio delimte nietnlHM ship Anyone 
who 1 tei e.-ted may c o m  « The 
idea behind it is t<> have something 
w ind  !- not con puboi \ This 
linn 11 lii'iii should bioaden the .-Ui- 
dei.l- knowledge and bnm; to the 
Undent new ot icccnt di > >\eiies 
II the interest m this project con­
tinue there w ill be some variation 
in the torm of t eld trips, t a l k s  t»>
\ i.'-Hiin. cicnti.-ts anil othei things 
winch the student)- ma\ sih:;;e«t.
John Felker 
Leads Group 
In Outing
A new hiking and cycling group.
--------------------------------- 1 headed by John Felker, has plan-
its potency. Experienced analysts (U.d a|| ouUnK for Sunday a(tef.
of world politics see in it a quasi- March 24th l(j Sujuiet Point
threat to Russian obstructionism. In begitming at tw0 0.cl(>ck and start.
between the lines, this speech Uhe I mg from the library building. Base-
text of which was seen beforehand ^.dl an(j ,,ther activities w ill take
by President Truman and ranking 
State Department officials) contain­
ed a statement to Joe Stalin that 
the U. S. and Britain have had a 
m ilitary alliance through two rug-
place upon arrival at Sunset Point 
This outing w ill be jiostponed in 
case of bad weather.
John is well qualified to lead the 
group, having had experience with 
this type of work at Chelsea Naval
ged wais, that for all future prac- j Hiispital working with rehabilita- 
!u a purposes Anglo-American re- ( tion classes He also organized Ink 
iatlons can be considered close en­
ough to imply actual alliance, that 
continued Russian expansionism 
might force such an alliance.
The American people, press, and 
government are not yet mentally 
prepared for an outright alliance.
Churchill certainly knew that when 
he made this speech His was more 
a Mrategic warning aimed at high 
Russian head than a serious at 
tempt to effect an alliance just now.
The places to watch are Iran.
Manchuria, and the Balkans The 
duation.c there are uncomfortably 
suggestive of the conditions lead­
ing to Munich Our State Depart­
ment has started •talking tough."
mg and cycling groups in Racine. 
Wisconsin. He is a member of the 
I.eague of American Wheelmen and 
is vice-president of the state coun­
cil of cyclists.
This outing and a later bicycle 
and hiking outing to Neenah-Men- 
asha w ill serve as indicators of the 
sup|*ort which the organization can 
expect lor future trips. If these two 
short excursions are successful, per­
h a p s  the tentative plans which the 
group has made for longer weekend 
can be completed. These include 
trips to Door County, to Waupaca, 
and the chain-o-lakes, and a boat 
trip across Lake Michigan, with
We are now 111 a phase of diploma- j •“ •‘•vines centering around the 
tie note writing, but Russia has a , ,tate l>:,rk "*'iM Ludington 
tradition of delayed reaction to this Hike can be borrowed from Ap- 
form of diplomacy pleton friends, or can be transport-
The Security Council of the *‘d from home by checking them 
United Nation: Organization m eets through as baggage on your return 
again m New York late this month I *" school from spring vacation or 
It is hardly likely, but it is (xis- j t:>.v shipping them via Railway Ex- 
sible, that Rus ia would prefer to press
di rup' the UNO  and take her John has urged everyone inter- 
chances rather than to change hei ested to show up for this first trip 
tactics If the UNO  weathers these : because the turnout may be one ot 
precarious months, prospects w ill , the factors that w ill determine 
be much better I hope Russia feels whether or not longei weekend 
this way, too. trips can be made
So TheySay-
There seems to l>e some confusion 
among the college students in re­
gard to the out-of-bounds restric­
tions placed on several local res­
taurants bv the Naval V-12 Unit 
which was formerly located on this 
campus. The businesses in question 
are refusing to supi>ort college pub­
lications because th y ft S that the 
students are refusing to patronize 
them due to a misunderstanding 
about the obsolete regulations. It 
should be understood that the col­
lege doe* not place any restrictions 
upon the student's patronage of lo­
cal establishments
777.77?
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Court« hr 
C O lllG ! STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course —start­
ing February, July, October. Bulletin 
A,on request. Registration now open. 
•
Regular day and evening schools 
throt/^‘.ou t the vear. Catalog.
A SCHOOL o r  BUSINfSS 
M f f f M f O  B Y  C O t t f C f  M IN  4 M D  W O M tft
THK G R E G G  C O LLK O f
Nildtnl, John loktfl O rtff. S.CO.
O im lw .  fo w l M  P a ir  M . A .
Dept.1.1* (1 \ .  M iehiuan Ave.
t hie.ico 2. Illinois
O R D ER
CORSAGES
for the Inter Fraternity Formal
ot the
Riverside Greenhouse
128 N. ONEIDA PHONE 3012
C A K E
and
COOKIES
For PARTIES
ELM TREE 
BAKERY
Phone 700
OO
*  Transform your personality with th« •«citing new 
Pearls in Wine Transforming lipstick 6 looks dark 
in the stick, but blends to a beautiful brilliant ton«. 
Stays on longer, without drying lips Very indelible
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW TH€ PLACE"
Phone 7S4-7S5 134 E. College Ave.
iy n— t  ~np~ w w tt ip m m m m m m w ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  *
Theologian Will 
Talk to Freshmen
C O N T IN U ED  FRO M  P A G E  1
C hristian Faith.- 1939; and Man s 
Search for Himself, 1940.
This week the students in the 
Freshman Studies course have com­
pleted their study of the artistic 
approach to life through the second 
showing of the movie, “ The Ox-Bo.v 
Incident". The movie was shown tor 
the first time on March 15 Since 
then they have been attending lec­
tures by various professor» w in  
discussed different phases of t iv  
prod net ion.
Mi. Dietrich gave the pictorial 
view ; Mr. Ming took up the musi­
cal side: Mi Cloak discussed th? 
dramatic angle; and Mr. Beck en- 
numerated the literary aspects. A f­
ter the second show mg on Marco 
19. the freshmen were to culm inat; 
their information in a written re­
view of the picture
Upon the completion of this
Spanish Club 
Sees Two Films 
At Meeting
Two films, ‘'Veracruz”  and “ The 
Wealthy Andes," were presented at 
the Spanish club's second meeting 
of this semester, Thursday night, 
March 14.
At its first meeting of the sem­
ester, held last month, the club 
heard Miss M ary M. Ebben, a for­
mer Lawrentian. si>euk about the 
South American countries which 
she visited in the summer ot 1941. 
She was then studying at the U n i­
versity of Lim a in Peru.
The program scheduled for the 
club’s A pril meeting is a full length 
movie m Spanish with musical e f­
fects The time and place w ill be 
announced in a later edition of the 
Lawrentian.
phase of the course, the freshmen 
were initiated this morning ini» 
the religious approach to life.
S w e a t e r »
*  ¿ < r  T W W
Some of the nicest sweaters you will find any place . . . 
and, how you will love the looks, the feel and the smart­
ness of a genuine Bermuda —  Queen Of Sportswear 
sweater. Look at all the colors Maize, Baby Pink, 
Red Apple, Baby Blue, Chinese Cherry, Sandmgham, 
Champagne and Citron.
g l o u d e m a n s 430 W . College A \ q. 
W H E R E  YO U  M A Y  SH O P W E L L  A N D  W IS E L Y
Long sleeve 
B ER M U D A  
SL IPO N S, 
with high neck
7  9 5
Short sleeve 
Bermuda SLIP- 
O N S with high 
round neck
4  9 5
L >ng slee\e 
C A R D IG A N  
Sweaters in 
man\ colors
8  9 5
